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[1] The last glacial was punctuated by several massive ice sheet surges into the North Atlantic that impacted
surface water hydrology especially where icebergs melted. However, the links between variations in surface
water hydrology and surface water productivity during these Heinrich events (HEs) remain uncertain. To address
this issue, diatoms and organic carbon were examined across Heinrich event 1 (HE 1) and Heinrich event 4
(HE 4) in seven sediment cores spanning 40�N to 63�N latitude. Our results show low diatom abundances
during HEs, consistent with decreased surface water productivity. Diatom dilution by increased sediment flux
was tested by normalizing diatom abundance to a constant 230Th flux. Although the particle rain rate was
enhanced during HEs, this does not explain the sharp drop in diatoms. During HE 4, surface productivity
decreased at all latitudes examined, probably because of strong, year-round stratification. The same inferred
changes occurred during HE 1 within the area of maximum iceberg melting. However, at northern latitudes
(above 50�N) the summer insolation increase of the glacial termination drove increased surface productivity
during the whole period, including HE 1. Marine organic carbon, taken as independent proxy for export
production, supports the diatom data. Trends shown by the productivity proxies evolve generally in parallel with
the hydrographic proxies, with an increase in productivity when sea surface temperature increases.

Citation: Nave, S., L. Labeyrie, J. Gherardi, N. Caillon, E. Cortijo, C. Kissel, and F. Abrantes (2007), Primary productivity response

to Heinrich events in the North Atlantic Ocean and Norwegian Sea, Paleoceanography, 22, PA3216, doi:10.1029/2006PA001335.

1. Introduction

[2] The modern North Atlantic has large seasonal varia-
tions in ocean-atmosphere heat exchange, which drive
strong fluctuations in the mixing depth, nutrient input and
light availability within surface waters [Marshall et al.,
2001]. Each of these parameters influences primary produc-
tivity in the region [Parsons and Lalli, 1988; Longhurst,
1998].
[3] During the last glacial period, drastic changes in

temperature, salinity and sea ice extent occurred in the North
Atlantic on timescales of decades to centuries [Bond et al.,
1992]. This variability, originally recorded in Greenland ice
cores [Dansgaard et al., 1993] and now known as
Dansgaard-Oeschger cycling (D-O events), is characterized
by large-amplitude oscillations, each composed of a rapid
(a few decades) shift to warm temperature (interstadials),
and a slower cooling (several centuries) to severe cold
periods (stadials). Six peculiar horizons span this period in
North Atlantic sediment sequences [Heinrich, 1988]. These

Heinrich events (HEs) are closely linked to some of the
largest Dansgaard-Oeschger stadials recorded in ice cores.
They are characterized by low concentrations of planktonic
foraminifera and high abundances of ice-rafted detritus in
the >150 mm size fraction [Bond et al., 1992]. HE thickness
decreases progressively from the Labrador Sea to the
European margin within a band located between 40� and
55�N, the so-called ‘‘Ruddiman belt’’ [Ruddiman, 1977;
Grousset et al., 1993] (Figure 1). The HEs and their
accumulation pattern probably represent accelerated melting
of icebergs as they migrated southeast through the North
Atlantic and met warmer subpolar water [Death et al.,
2006]. A critical outcome of these massive iceberg dis-
charges was a large decrease in sea surface temperature
(SST) and salinity [Bond et al., 1992; Cortijo et al., 1997],
probably associated with a drastic drop or even a total shut
down of deepwater convection in the northern Atlantic
[Oppo and Lehman, 1995; Vidal et al., 1997]. Several
works have shown that, at the millennial scale, both HEs
and stadial coolings (Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles) are asso-
ciated with southern invasion of deep polar waters, disrup-
tion of the North Atlantic Current circulation, and a
decrease in deep water ventilation [Labeyrie et al., 1995;
Maslin et al., 1995; Vidal et al., 1997; Chapman and
Shackleton, 1998].
[4] The hydrographic changes during HEs may have

affected the abundance and distribution of phytoplankton.
Ruddiman and McIntyre [1981] suggested that in the
presence of a large amount of melting icebergs as was the
case in the glacial northern Atlantic, a steeper glacial
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Figure 1
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pycnocline would have limited nutrient renewal at the
surface and lowered productivity, thus reducting the amount
of calcareous microfossils in sediment levels rich in ice-
rafted detritus (IRD). This idea was later applied to the HEs
[Bond et al., 1992; Broecker et al., 1992]. Conversely,
increased diatom productivity has been linked to HEs
[Sancetta, 1992]. In theory, such a rise in silica production
might derive from an increase in the amount of drifting
icebergs, which would be associated with larger input of
dissolved silica and nutrients of continental origin or upw-
elled by iceberg plowing. Other factors may have affected

productivity, as changes in summer insolation modulated by
precession and obliquity, and surface temperature.
[5] We examine in the present work past changes in

productivity and hydrography in 7 cores distributed through
the northern Atlantic. The study is focused on Heinrich
event 4 (HE 4) at about 39 cal ka B.P. and Heinrich event 1
(HE 1) at about 16 cal ka B.P. A significant decrease in SST
and salinity occurred in the Ruddiman belt during the period
of HE 4 [Cortijo, 1995] (Figure 1 and Table 1), while
summer insolation and global ice volume were relatively
constant. HE 1 at the opposite occurs at the beginning of the
deglaciation, during a period of rapid increase in summer

Figure 1. Location of the cores presented in this study shown in black. The cores noted in grey stand for cores used as
support data. The North Atlantic inferred surface circulation for the Last Glacial Maximum [CLIMAP Project Members, 1976;
Chapman and Maslin, 1999] in comparison to the modern surface circulation [McCartney et al., 1991; Dickson and Brown,
1994] is depicted. Approximate extension of ice sheets during the Last GlacialMaximum is depicted in grey [CLIMAP Project
Members, 1976]. The dotted grey area defines the location of the ice-rafted detritus belt during isotope stage 2, where the rate
of deposition of ice-rafted sand is greater than 300 mg cm�2 ka�1 [Grousset et al., 1993], the so-called Ruddiman band [after
Ruddiman, 1977]. Map created with PanMap Software (1998) (available at http://www.pangaea.de/Software/PanMap/).

Table 1. Core Location, Water Depth, and Source Data

Core
Latitude,

decimal deg
Longitude,
decimal deg Region

Water
Depth, m Source Data

SU90-16 58.22 �45.17 south of
Greenland

2100 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N;
k [Kissel et al., 1999];
percent detritics, d18O% N. pachyderma s.
[Elliot, 1999]

MD95-2008 62.74 �3.99 north Faeroes 1016 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N, IRD;
k [Kissel et al., 1999]

MD95-2009 62.74 �4.00 north Faeroes 1027 k [Kissel et al., 1999];
d18O% N. pachyderma s., percent
N. pachyderma s., percent G. bulloides
[Manthé, 1998]

ENAM93-21 62.73 �3.89 north Faeroes 1020 this study: Mg/Ca;
k, d18O% N. pachyderma s.
[Rasmussen et al., 1996]

MD95-2014 60.58 �22.08 south of Iceland 2397 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N;
k [Kissel et al., 1999];detritics g�1, d18O%
N. pachyderma s.,
percent N. pachyderma s.; SST
[Manthé, 1998]

GISP2 72.59 �38.46 Greenland Ice Sheet - Blunier and Brook [2001]
MD95-2027 41.74 �52.41 Newfoundland margin 4112 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N,

IRD; d18O% N. pachyderma s;
k (C. Kissel, unpublished data, 2005)

CH69-K09 45.76 47.35 Newfoundland margin 4100 Labeyrie et al. [1999] and
Pastouret et al. [1975]

SU90-03 40.05 �32.00 Azores 2475 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N;
lithics percent,
N. pachyderma (percent), d18O % G. bulloides,
SST, d13C% C. wuellerstorfi
[Chapman and Shackleton, 1998]

SU90-39 52.57 �21.93 northeast Thulean 3955 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N,
detritics (H1);
k; percent detritics (H4); d18O%
N. pachyderma s. [Cortijo et al., 1997];
SST and alkenone abundance
[Villanueva et al., 1997]

SU90-44 50.02 �17.10 Porcupine Plain 4279 this study: diatoms, organic carbon, C/N;
k [Cortijo et al., 1997];
detritics g�1; d18O% N. pachyderma s.;
SST; percent N. pachyderma s.
[Labeyrie et al., 1995;
Vautravers et al., 1997]
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insolation and a maximum in obliquity [Berger, 1978]. SST
increases rapidly at the end of HE 1.
[6] A special attention has been given to the establish-

ment of a common chronostratigraphy between the different
cores, using the amount of ice-rafted detritus (IRD), low-
field magnetic susceptibility (k) and available 14C dates.
Productivity has been assessed by diatom abundance and
organic carbon (Corg) content and surface hydrology con-
strained by d18O from planktonic foraminifera and their
relative abundance. Dilution of biogenic remains by high
IRD deposition has been estimated by 230Th normalization
[Francois et al., 2004]. Our work demonstrates that this
dilution does not explain the drastic drop in productivity
observed during both events.

2. Study Area and Sediment Cores

[7] Locations of the 7 cores are reported in Figure 1. The
SU cores were recovered in 1990 during the PALEOCINAT I
cruise on board the R/V Le Suroı̂t [Labeyrie, 1990], while the
MD cores were collected in 1995 during IMAGES (Interna-
tional Marine Past Global Changes Study) cruise MD101 on
board the R/V Marion Dufresne [Bassinot and Labeyrie,
1996]. These cores have been part of earlier studies for HE
distribution [e.g.,Cortijo et al., 1997; Chapman and Shackleton,
1998; Elliot, 1999; Kissel et al., 1999]. Three cores (MD95-
2008, MD95-2014 and SU90-16) come from north of the
main iceberg melting area. Core MD95-2008 (62.74�N;
3.99�W; 1016 m water depth, mwd) was collected in the
southern Norwegian Sea, at the west side of the Faeroe-
Shetland Channel. A detailed study of 2 other cores taken at
the same location (ENAM93-21 [Rasmussen et al., 1996] and
MD95-2009 [Manthé, 1998]) demonstrated that surface
productivity occurred throughout the last glacial, including
the Heinrich events, which indicates that sea ice melted in
summer at least in that area. Norwegian Sea was however
characterized by reduced convection and slower deepwater
circulation [Rasmussen et al., 1996]. Core MD95-2014
(60.58�N; 22.08�W; 2397 mwd) has been retrieved west
of Reykjanes Ridge, south of Iceland. It duplicates core

SU90-33 [Kissel et al., 1999]. Both cores have been exten-
sively studied for their glacial records of surface hydrology,
IRD distribution, and magnetic properties [Cortijo et al.,
1997; Kissel et al., 1997, 1999]. Core SU90-16 (58.22�N;
45.17�W; 2100 m water depth) retrieved on the Eyrik drift,
south of Greenland has been the object of similar studies
[Kissel et al., 1999; Cortijo et al., 2005]. The IRD records of
all these cores show a succession of peaks, part of them
associated to the cold D/O stadials and Heinrich events, part
to the history of local ice sheets.
[8] Four other cores were collected in the area directly

under the trajectory of melting icebergs during HEs, between
about 40�N and 55�N [Grousset et al., 1993]. Their IRD
records present the usual large amplitude peaks which define
HEs. Cores SU90-39 (52.57�N; 21.93�W; 3955 mwd) and
SU90-44 (50.02�N; 17.1�W; 4279 mwd) were collected in
the eastern North Atlantic basin (Figure 1). CoreMD95-2027
(41.74�N; 52.41�W; 4112 mwd) is located in the western
Atlantic basin at the foot of the Newfoundland margin, and
duplicates core CH69-K09, extensively studied over the
period of the whole last glacial interglacial cycle [Labeyrie
et al., 1999]. Core SU90-03 (40�N; 32�W; 2475 mwd) is
located on the western side of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in the
Azores region. It is near the southern limit of significant IRD
deposition during the last glacial (Figure 1), where the IRD
peaks corresponding to the HEs are well defined but of small
magnitude.

3. Chronostratigraphy of the Heinrich Events

[9] The first issue to resolve is the construction of a
precise chronostratigraphy (better that about 100 to
500 years, depending on sedimentation rate) for the differ-
ent cores, particularly around the HEs, to put all the
paleoproductivity reconstructions within the same time
frame. Where possible, we have used available 14C AMS
dates of planktonic foraminifera tests (Tables 2 and 3)
[Manthé, 1998; Elliot, 1999; Labeyrie et al., 1999].
[10] Dating is fairly straightforward around HE 1 (�16 cal

ka B.P.): The foraminifera d18O characteristic deglacial

Table 2. Chronostratigraphy for the Cores Located North of the Ruddiman Belt

Core HE 1
HE 1

References HE 4
HE 4

References
Calibration to
Calendar Ages

SU90-16 14C AMS dating of
N. pachyderma s.
(16.3 kyr and 17.6 kyr)c

Elliot
[1999]

Laschamp event and k
versus d18O GISP2 correlation

Kissel et al.
[1999]

this study; H1 calibration:
CALIB REV4.4.2
[Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993;
Stuiver et al., 1998a, 1998b;
Bard 1998]

MD 95-2008a 14C AMS dating of
N. pachyderma s.
in core MD95-2009
(16.1 kyr and 17.9 kyr)c

Manthé
[1998]

Laschamp event and k
versus d18O GISP2 correlation

Kissel et al.
[1999]

this study;H1 calibration:
CALIB REV4.4.2
[Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993;
Stuiver et al., 1998a, 1998b;
Bard 1998]

MD 95-2014b 14C AMS dating of
G. bulloides and
N. pachyderma s.
(16.9 kyr and 18.1 kyr)c

Manthé
[1998]

Laschamp event and k
versus d18O GISP2 correlation

this study this study;H1 calibration:
CALIB REV4.4.2
[Stuiver and Braziunas, 1993;
Stuiver et al., 1998a, 1998b;
Bard 1998]

aBy previous correlation with the twin core MD95-2009.
bEven though more than one species has been used in one core, each level has been dated on monospecific foraminifera samples.
cAges bracketing the interval.
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record, and the IRD peaks are sufficiently constrained by
available 14C dates. Construction of a common chrono-
stratigraphic timescale is more difficult around HE 4 (35 to
40 cal ka B.P.) because of low residual 14C activity. The
latter period is also characterized by strong variability in
Earth’s dipolar magnetic field, which affects the produc-
tion of 14C [Laj et al., 2000]. Another problem is our
incomplete knowledge of changes in reservoir age at high
northern latitudes, which has often exceeded the standard
400 years used in many corrections [e.g., Bard et al.,
1990; Waelbroeck et al., 2001]. For this reason, timescales
for each core have been built independently, and HE time
slices have been correlated on the basis of changes in
sediment composition without specific reservoir age
adjustments.
[11] As observed above, a direct correlation of the IRD

signals between the different cores located north of the
Ruddiman belt (SU90-16, MD95-2008 and MD95-2014) is
not easy. Local iceberg discharges are not all synchronous
between Greenland [Elliot, 1999] and the Fenno-Scandian
ice sheet [Rasmussen et al., 1996;Dokken and Jansen, 1999;
Elliot et al., 2001]. The chronostratigraphy for HE 4 was
established following the NAPIS 75 stacked record of [Laj et
al., 2000] by correlation of the magnetic paleointensity
record of the Laschamp event in these cores (located within
D/O 10, between HE 4 and HE 5). Moreover, between 30 and
60 ka B.P. the changes on low-field magnetic susceptibility
may be easily correlated between all high-latitude sediment
cores [Kissel et al., 1999]. The strong analogy between this
common signal and the d18O curve of GISP2 ice core, at least
around HE 4, facilitates regional correlations (auxiliary
material Figure S1) [Dokken and Jansen, 1999; Kissel et
al., 1999].1 Detailed correlation between magnetic suscepti-
bility curves for each core and the d18O (%) record of GISP2
ice core is shown in auxiliary material Figure S2. All
correlations were done using the ANALYSERIES software
[Paillard et al., 1996].
[12] For cores from within the Ruddiman belt (SU90-39,

SU90-44, MD95-2027), the HEs are well characterized by

peaks of IRD, lows in foraminiferal concentration, and highs
in bulk sediment density [Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al., 1992;
Chi and Mienert, 1996]. The IRD peaks are associated with
large ‘‘low-field’’ magnetic susceptibility peaks because of a
high amount of large magnetic multidomain particles
[Grousset et al., 1993; Weeks et al., 1995]. HEs may be also
recognized in sediment records at this latitudinal band by the
characteristic foraminifera d18O signature of the two plank-
tonic species G. bulloides and N. pachyderma s. [Labeyrie et
al., 1999] (See 4.5 d18O in planktic foraminifera).

4. Proxies and Methods

4.1. Diatoms and Paleoproductivity

[13] We use diatom abundances to reconstruct past pro-
ductivity in surface waters. Diatoms are a dominant constit-
uent of phytoplankton in this region [Koç Karpuz and
Schrader, 1990], and are relatively abundant in North
Atlantic glacial sediments [Sancetta, 1992]. Moreover, their
production and diversity at high latitudes is great and clearly
correlated to ocean currents [Koç Karpuz and Schrader,
1990]. As such, diatoms have been used successfully as
paleoproductivity indicators for late Quaternary sediment in
the North Atlantic [e.g., Abrantes, 2000]. Spores of the genus
Chaetoceros are considered independently in this study.
They are the major component of diatom blooms in the
North Atlantic and may be interpreted as a regional spring
bloom indicator [Parsons and Lalli, 1988].
[14] Diatom quantification was conducted following the

counting procedures of Schrader and Schuette [1968].
Diatoms were counted in 100 randomly selected fields of
view for one slide prepared from each sample (see auxiliary
material). Diatom counts were converted to valves g�1 of
sediment according to the following expression:

Number of valves g�1 ¼ Vn � At=Asð Þð Þ � V=vð Þ½ �=W;

ð1Þ

where Vn is the number of valves counted, At is the area of
the evaporation tray, As is the area of the slide counted, V is
the volume of solution in the beaker, v is the volume of

Table 3. Age Model Sources for the Cores Located Within the Ruddiman Belt

Core HE 1 and HE 4 References
Calibration to
Calendar Ages

SU90-03 correlation using lithological and benthic
(Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi and Uvigerina spp.) d18O data.

Chapman and
Shackleton [1998]

Chapman and
Shackleton [1998]

SU90-39 correlation of benthic foraminifera d18O
(Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi and Uvigerina peregrina)
records using Analyseries and NA87-22 as reference core.
Radiocarbon ages were determined on G. bulloides and
N. pachyderma s. in core NA87-22

Labeyrie et al.
[1995]

this study

SU90-44 correlation of benthic foraminifera d18O
(Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi and Uvigerina peregrina)
records using Analyseries and NA87-22 as reference core.
Radiocarbon ages were determined on G. bulloides and
N. pachyderma s. in core NA87-22

Labeyrie et al.
[1995]

this study

MD95-2027 correlation of N. pachyderma s. using Analyseries and CH69-K09 as reference core.
Radiocarbon ages were determined on several species in core CH69-K09a

Labeyrie et al.
[1999]

Labeyrie et al.
[1999]

aThe several species are G. bulloides, N. pachyderma s., N. pachyderma d., G. inflata, Osangularia and Uvigerine. Even though more than one species
has been used in one core, each level has been dated on monospecific foraminifera samples.

1Auxiliary material data sets are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/pa/
2006pa001335. Other auxiliary material files are in the HTML.
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Figure 2. Cores MD95-2008 and MD95-2009: volume low-field magnetic susceptibility k (10�6 SI)
and detritus g�1 (>150 mm) for HE 1 and HE 4; d18O N. pachyderma s. versus Peedee belemnite (PDB),
N. pachyderma s. (%) (taken as proxy for polar environment) for HE 1 and HE 4 for MD95-2009;
G. bulloides (%) for HE 1 and HE 4 for MD95-2009 (taken as proxy for subpolar environment); diatom
accumulation rate (DAR) (valves cm�2 ka�1) (taken as proxy for productivity), Chaetoceros spores
accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1) (taken as spring bloom indicator); and C/N ratio and organic
carbon (wt %) for HE 1 and HE 4 time slices from core MD95-2008. HE 1 and HE 4 were identified on
the basis of sedimentary characteristics. Triangles on the age axis stand for radiocarbon dates in core
MD95-2009.
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solution split into the evaporation tray, and W is the weight
of raw sample. Diatom accumulation rate (DAR) and
Chaetoceros spores accumulation rate, expressed as valves
cm�2 ka�1, were then obtained by the expression:

valves cm�2kyr�1 ¼ valves g�1

� bulk accumulation rate BARð Þ
	 g cm�2 kyr�1
� �

ð2Þ

where

BAR g cm�2kyr�1
� �

¼ sedimentation rate cm kyr�1
� �

� dry bulk density DBDð Þ
	 g cm�3
� �

; ð3Þ

DBD g cm�3
� �

¼ wet bulk density

� porosity=100� 1:026½ �: ð4Þ

Diatom accumulation rate (DAR) and Chaetoceros spores
are expressed in logarithmic scale in Figures 2–8 and 10, to
distinguish changes in the small DAR values during the
cold stadials from the large DAR of the deglaciation and
interstadials, which are several orders of magnitude higher.

[15] The ‘‘diatom detection limit’’ (DDL) for the diatom
accumulation rate was determined for each sample and
expressed as valves cm�2 ka�1. Its value corresponds to
the lowest achievable value using the counting procedures
of Schrader and Schuette [1968] and the methodology of
sample preparation used in this work.

4.2. Organic Carbon Content

[16] The organic carbon content in marine sediments has
been used as a proxy for export production [Rühlemann et
al., 1999]. During HEs, however, an important fraction of
organic carbon may be of terrigenous origin [Villanueva et
al., 1997]. To distinguish between marine and continental
sources, we have measured the C/N ratios of organic
carbon. Typical C/N values of marine organic carbon are
between 7 and 9, while those of terrestrial organic carbon
are commonly >15 [Wefer et al., 1999].
[17] Total carbon and nitrogen were measured using a

LECO CHNS-932 analyzer at INETI-DGM following the
method described by Manighetti [1993] (see information in
auxiliary material). The instrument was calibrated with
sulfamethazine (carbon = 51.78%; nitrogen = 20.13%).
Calibration standards and blanks were run before samples
and between every 10 to 12 samples. The overall accuracy
of the total carbon and nitrogen analyses is ± 3%.

Figure 3. Core ENAM93-21 (same location as MD95-2008/2009): volume low-field magnetic
susceptibility k (10�6 SI); d18O N. pachyderma s. (%) versus PDB; SST (�C) from N. pachyderma Mg/
Ca ratios; and total diatom accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1) from core MD95-2008.
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4.3. Ice-Rafted Detritus

[18] Lithic material greater than 150 mm in open ocean
sediments typically represents ice-rafted debris (IRD) be-
cause it cannot be transported by ocean currents or winds
[Bond et al., 1992]. Sediment samples were sieved at

150 mm. The fraction >150 mm was distributed homoge-
neously in a counting tray. The relative abundance of lithic
grains, foraminifera shells, volcanic grains and biogenic
siliceous material was counted under a binocular micro-
scope. In samples with low abundance of the coarse fraction

Figure 4. Core MD95-2014: volume low-field magnetic susceptibility k (10�6 SI); IRD g�1, d18O N.
pachyderma s. versus PDB; SST �C (summer); N. pachyderma s. (%) (taken as proxy for polar
environment); diatom accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1) (taken as proxy for productivity);
Chaetoceros spores accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1) (taken as spring bloom indicator); organic
carbon (wt %); and C/N ratio for HE 1 and HE 4 time slices. Triangles on the age axis stand for
radiocarbon dates.
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(less than 300 grains), the whole sample was counted. Ice-
rafted detritus abundance was then converted for each
sample as numbers per gram and in percentage of the total
counted particles.

4.4. The 230Th Normalization

[19] Massive accumulation of ice-rafted debris will dilute
the amount of biogenic material in sediment, and may
explain some changes observed across HEs [François and
Bacon, 1994]. Changes in particle flux and composition can
be estimated by applying 230Th normalization to the prin-
cipal constituents of the sediment [François and Bacon,
1994]. We have used this method for core MD95-2027,
which probably has the greatest dilution, as it is located near
the source area for most of the ice-rafted material [Grousset
et al., 1993] (Figure 1). The method is based on the
assumption that the flux of 230Th scavenged to the seafloor

is equivalent to the known rate of production in the
overlying water column [Bacon, 1984]. Thus 230Th activi-
ties in sediment can be translated into total preserved
vertical mass fluxes or rain rates and corrected for sediment
redistribution by bottom currents:

F ¼ b*z=230Thxs;

where F is the normalized flux in g cm�2 ka�1, b is the
constant production rate of 230Th in the water column
(2.63 � 10�5 dpm cm�3 ka�1), z in the water depth (cm),
and 230Thxs is the activity (dpm g�1) in the sediment (see
Francois et al. [2004] and Henderson and Anderson
[2003] for recent reviews). Details on analytical proce-
dures are given in the auxiliary material.

Figure 5. Core SU90-16: volume low-field magnetic susceptibility k (10�6 SI); IRD g�1; d18O
N. pachyderma s. versus PDB; diatom accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1) (taken as proxy for
productivity); Chaetoceros spores accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1) (taken as spring bloom
indicator); organic carbon (wt %); C/N ratio for HE 1 and HE 4 time slices. Triangles on the age axis
stand for radiocarbon dates.
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4.5. Hydrographic Proxies: SST and d18O in Planktic
Foraminifera

[20] Changes in SST were estimated from the relative
abundance of the polar Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
senestre (N. pachyderma s.). This species varies from over
90% for summer SST of 4�C or below, to less than 10%
above 8�C [Duplessy et al., 1991]). Reciprocally, the
temperate species Globigerina bulloides varies from 0%
north of the Polar Front, to about 30% or more south of the
front [Reynolds-Sautter and Thunell, 1989]. For Norwegian
Sea, SST was estimated by measuring the Mg/Ca ratio in

N. pachyderma s., using the procedure of de Villiers et al.
[2002] and Barker et al. [2003]. Samples of N. pachyderma s.
were picked from the 200–250 mm fraction of core
ENAM93-21 (at the same location of MD95-2008), and
cleaned from clay and organic matter contamination by a
succession of ultrasonic washing and oxidizing steps. Mag-
nesium and calcium analyses were performed using a Varian
Vista Pro Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission
Spectrometer (ICP-OES) housed at LSCE following the
procedure developed by de Villiers et al. [2002]. Analytical
precision of Mg/Ca was 0.5% for replicate runs of a

Figure 6. Cores MD95-2027 and CH69-K09: porosity (%); total diatom abundance (valves g�1);
volume low-field magnetic susceptibility k (10�6 SI); C/N; organic carbon (wt %); total IRD (%); d18O
N. pachyderma s. (%) versus PDB; and N. pachyderma s. (%). Triangles on the age axis stand for
radiocarbon dates in core CH69-K09.
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standard solution of Mg/Ca = 5.23 mmol mol�1 (1s, RSD,
n = 712), and external reproducibility 5.0% for N. pachy-
derma replicates (1s, pooled RSD). To convert Mg/Ca
values into SST, we used the calibration of Elderfield and
Ganssen [2000], which was obtained using the same clean-
ing procedure. We have also analyzed in MD95-2008 the
relative abundance of G. bulloides. Absent in polar waters,
an increased abundance of this species should mark the
arrival, even for a short summer period, of water from the
vicinity of the polar front [Bé, 1960; Reynolds-Sautter and
Thunell, 1989].
[21] Relative salinity changes and melt water events are

recorded in the planktic foraminifera d18O. This parameter
depends on surface water d18O and temperature (the fora-
minifera water 18O/16O fractionation changes by about
�0.25%�C�1 [Shackleton, 1974]). N. pachyderma s.
develops always in cold waters. During the HEs events,

its d18O shows a large decrease, a record of the low-d18O
seawater which tracks the effect of melting icebergs (of
estimated d18O approximately �35% [Labeyrie et al.,
1995]). Such low d18O peak is observed in all the northern
Atlantic and Norwegian Sea records when affected by
melting icebergs. At the opposite, as we have seen,
G. bulloides is a transitional species and may develop in a
large range of temperatures, between 6� and 18�C [Bé,
1960; Reynolds-Sautter and Thunell, 1989]. During the
HEs, its isotopic signal records, in addition to the sea water
d18O decrease, the opposite effect of the drastic cooling
associated with icebergs surges. The HEs signature corre-
sponds here generally to a positive d18O shift. In the areas of
the Polar Front and southward (the Ruddiman belt of
maximum iceberg melting), when both species G. bulloides
and N. pachyderma s. are simultaneously present in a
sediment sample, their isotopic difference approaches zero

Figure 7. Core SU90-39: volume low-field magnetic susceptibility k (10�6 SI); IRD (%); d18O
N. pachyderma s. (%) versus PDB; sea surface temperature (�C) estimates based on planktonic
foraminifera species; diatom accumulation rate; Chaetoceros accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1);
alkenone abundance; organic carbon (wt %); and C/N.
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during HEs, which indicate a short common cold summer
growth season. Out of HEs, their isotopic difference
exceeds usually 1%, in relation with local interannual and
seasonal differences in growth environment. Thus these
differences must have disappeared during HEs to explain
the common d18O values [Labeyrie et al., 1995; Cortijo et
al., 1997].
[22] Foraminifera d18O records have already been con-

structed for SU90-16, MD95-2009, MD95-2014, SU90-03,
SU90-39, SU90-44 cores (Table 1). Oxygen isotope meas-
urements for core MD95-2027 were done on specimens of
N. pachyderma s. hand picked from the 250–315 mm
fraction. Samples made up of 4 to 14 shells were analyzed

following standard procedures using Finnigan ‘‘MAT251’’
and ‘‘Delta Plus’’ mass spectrometers housed at LSCE. Data
are presented in standard delta notation relative to vPDB
calibrated with respect to NBS19 [Ostermann and Curry,
2000]. The mean external reproducibility (1s) of carbonate
standards replicates is ±0.05% for d18O and d13C.

5. Results

5.1. Northern Cores

[23] In Norwegian Sea (MD95-2008, Figure 2) there is a
small but gradual increase, during HE 4, of diatom accu-
mulation rate (DAR), Chaetoceros spores, Corg and
G. bulloides, from a minimum at the start of the event to

Figure 8. Core SU90-44: volume low-field magnetic susceptibility k (10�6 SI); IRD g�1; d18O
N. pachyderma s. (%) versus PDB; summer sea surface temperature (�C) estimates based on planktonic
foraminifera species; diatom accumulation rate (valves cm�2 ka�1), N. pachyderma s. (%); organic
carbon (wt %); and C/N.
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a maximum at the beginning of interstadial 8, after the
event. Even though a great variability is observed, C/N
ratios are between 7 and 10, suggesting that the small
increase in Corg is mainly of marine origin at this location.
Background values for N. pachyderma s. relative abundance
are always above 90% for the whole glacial period. How-
ever, an apparent decrease is observed within HE 4. The
amount of IRD g�1 decreases also over that period, from a
maximum just at the start of HE 4. This points to a
progressive warming during HE 4, while staying in polar
environment. In order to quantify the SST increase, we have
measured N. pachyderma s. Mg/Ca ratio for the HE 4 period
in core ENAM93-21 (Figure 3), located at the same position
as MD95-2008 and MD95-2009 (and precisely tied to the
MD95-2009 stratigraphy with N. pachyderma s d18O and
magnetic susceptibility [Elliot et al., 2001]. The Mg/Ca
record is noisy, but does indicate a progressive �1�C
warming during that period, which culminates after HE 4,
at the beginning of Interstadial 8. Such warming is a small
contribution to the N. pachyderma s. Dd18O shift of �1%
(Figures 2 and 3), which mainly records the advection of
surface water from the South with iceberg melt water
contribution [Cortijo et al., 1997].
[24] The records across HE 4 are different in core MD95-

2014 south of Iceland (Figure 4). DAR and Chaetoceros
spores decrease during the event, revealing a large drop in
productivity. Corg content is highly variable, with a mini-
mum at the end of HE 4, coincident with a C/N ratios >15,
pointing to a terrigenous source. The SST temperature drops
by about 4 degrees during HE 4 and the preceding stadial
(with corresponding N. pachyderma s. (%), high values).
The N. pachyderma s. apparent negative d18O anomaly is
limited by the effect of SST cooling (�4�C changes the
foraminiferal d18O by about +1%).
[25] South of Greenland (core SU90-16, Figure 5), the

changes in productivity are similar to what is seen south of
Iceland (core MD95-2014, Figure 4), taking in account the
about 1 kyr uncertainty in the precision of the stratigraphic
correlations. The diatom signal decreases abruptly during
HE 4. The spores of Chaetoceros also mark this dramatic
drop on DAR. The Corg record presents some analogy with
the DAR distribution but only during the HE 4. C/N ratios,
with values between 6 and 10, suggest a marine origin for
the Corg. SST estimates are not available for this core.
[26] For HE 1, the evolution of the productivity and

hydrology present large similarities in the three northern
cores (MD95-2008, MD95-2014 and SU90-16). In Norwe-
gian Sea, Chaetoceros accumulation rate and DAR, as well
as the changes in IRD, Corg, N. pachyderma s. and
G. bulloides relative abundance, are smaller for HE 1 than
for HE 4. The N. pachyderma s. Mg/Ca ratio indicates, as
for HE 4 a mid-event warming of about 2�C, at the same
time as a small increase in DAR (Figures 2 and 3). The
N. pachyderma s. isotopic anomaly is of the same order,
indicating again a large advection of isotopically light
surface water from the South.
[27] In summary, for the northern cores, diatom productiv-

ity and the spores of the spring bloom indicator Chaetoceros
evolve generally in parallel with the hydrographic proxies,
with increase in productivity when SST increase. Organic

carbon presents the same evolution, except when a high C/N
indicates a large contribution from old continental carbon (as
in core MD95-2014 at the beginning of HE 4). Productivity
decrease significantly during the HEs in all records except for
HE 1 in the south Greenland core, but this singularity may be
due to the shortness of the productivity interruption. Mor-
phology of the productivity signal depends however on the
records. The minimum productivity appears early in the
Norwegian Sea HE 4 record, followed by a progressive
increase to the post Heinrich (interstadial 8). As we have
seen, HE 1 occurs also within a trend to higher productivity
parallel with warming surface waters and decreased IRD, in
particular South of Iceland and off Greenland.

5.2. Ruddiman Belt Cores

[28] Cores MD95-2027, SU90-39, and SU90-44 (see
Figure 1 for the location and Figures 6, 7, and 8, respec-
tively, for the records) have clear minima in DAR during
HE 4 and HE 1, in parallel with a large decrease in SST (in
particular for MD95-2027, nearest the Laurentide ice sheet),
synchronous with the increase in IRD and the N. pachy-
derma low d18O peak. As for the northern cores, the HE 1
drop occurs during a general trend of increased SST and
productivity. The Corg signal of core MD95-2027 and
SU90-39 resembles the diatom pattern, especially for the
HE 4 time slice. Despite the good correlation between Corg

and DAR distribution, C/N ratios are high (higher than 10)
suggesting that at least part of the organic carbon has a
terrigenous source. An undoubtedly terrigenous source for
Corg is evident during HE 1, when a peak in C/N ratio
reaches values close to 40 (Figure 6). In core SU90-39, the
Corg signal does not present significant trend, and C/N ratio
is within oceanic values. While analogous to MD95-2027
for HE 4 (within the uncertainty of our low-resolution
sampling), that core presents some analogy with the north-
ern cores for HE 1, with diatoms increasing within the IRD
event, following the trend of the whole deglaciation.
[29] In core SU90-44, diatoms are absent and Corg stays

low during both HEs, but the C/N ratio increases to values
above 12, indicating a possible terrigenous source for the
organic matter. Core SU90-03 (40�N 32�W) is located at the
southern limit of the area of maximum IRD deposition
[Grousset et al., 1993]. In the modern ocean, this core is
located within the North Atlantic central oligotrophic area,
where surface productivity is low. Diatom analysis suggests
that productivity was higher during glacial times (Figure 9).
However during HEs, DAR decreases in parallel to the
increase in the cold-water foraminifera species N. pachy-
derma s. (Figure 9). Corg is low (<0.4 wt %) and variable.
Even though the IRD abundance is lower than 9%, a
considerable drop in temperature and salinity changes was
recorded at that latitude during HEs [Cortijo et al., 1997;
Chapman and Shackleton, 1998].

6. Discussion

6.1. Decreased Diatom Abundances and Their Cause

[30] In most of the cases, we observe a general decrease in
mean diatom accumulation rate during HEs. We have attrib-
uted this decrease to a drop in primary productivity. However,
two other factors may explain this decrease: (1) increased
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dilution due to elevated fluxes of ice-rafted material within
the events and (2) dissolution of diatom frustules.
[31] François and Bacon [1994] have used normalized

230Th fluxes to show that massive increase in detrital fluxes
occurred during HEs in the subpolar North Atlantic. We have
used the same method to calculate changes in diatom fluxes
through HE 1 in core MD95-2027, located within the zone of
maximum IRD input [Grousset et al., 1993] (Figure 10 and
auxiliary material Table S1), thus where the dilution effect is
maximum. Total sedimentary fluxes increased by about a
factor of 10 in this core, which is consistent with François
and Bacon [1994]. Correcting by the 230Th method, normal-
ized diatom fluxes still decreased by about a factor of 100
during the HE event. Such large changes in estimated

normalized diatom flux could not be explained by changes
in horizontal advection of sediment, or other causes for
artifacts in the 230Th normalization method [Yu et al., 2001;
Francois et al., 2004]. Observations from core SU90-03
(located in the Azores region) also refutes a dilution hypoth-
esis to explain lower DAR during HEs. As shown in Figure 9,
IRD remains below 9% in that core. Nonetheless, there is a
clear decrease in diatom accumulation rate and inferred
productivity.
[32] Silica dissolution can be severe at the sediment water

interface [Broecker and Peng, 1982]. However, an increase
of bulk sediment accumulation rate during HEs would limit
exchange with silica unsaturated bottom waters and better
preserve fossil valves. Furthermore, a sharp decrease in bulk

Figure 9. Core SU90-03: lithics (%); N. pachyderma s. (%); d18O G. bulloides (%) versus PDB; winter
sea surface temperature (�C) estimates based on planktonic foraminifera species; diatom accumulation
rate (valves cm�2 ka�1); organic carbon (wt %); C/N; and d13C Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi (%) versus
PDB.
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sediment porosity marks the sediment rich in IRD (Figure 6).
The associated lower water content would contribute to better
opal preservation. Lastly, a higher contribution of silica-rich
southern waters (Antarctic Bottom Water) has probably
reached these latitudes during cold periods [Marchitto et
al., 2002], and this would have also favored silica preserva-
tion. Accordingly, we discount dissolution of diatom valves
as an explanation for the sharp decrease in diatom abundance
across HEs. We may also remark that, all other things being
equal, diatom loss by dissolution should increase with lower
biogenic silica flux to the bottom. This would not inverse the
interpretation of the observed trend.
[33] An additional argument, which supports the interpre-

tation of the changes in diatom accumulation rate in terms
of productivity, is the general covariance with organic
carbon content in the sediment, in the locations not affected
by continental carbon input. However, the value of the C/N
index as a quantitative discriminating factor has to be
interpreted with caution in sediments containing low values
of total organic carbon. In this case, a progressive masking
of the original C/N ratio may occur leading to values in
pelagic deposits between 5 and 15 [Wagner and Dupont,
1999]. Diagenesis may also be enhanced in well oxygenated
and high porosity sediments.
[34] Our results show therefore that diatom productivity

varied drastically during the last glacial, with a general drop
in diatom accumulation rate and productivity during HEs.
Although we studied only HE 4 and HE 1, Pastouret et al.

[1975] for a site near MD95-2027 (core CH69-K09) pub-
lished a similar decrease in diatom abundance during the
periods of high IRD influx corresponding to each HE of the
last glacial period (auxiliary material Figure S3). Our data is
also in good agreement with Thomas et al. [1995]. These
authors claimed for strongly reduced productivity during
HEs in the Eastern Atlantic (50�–58�N), using the benthic
foraminifera species (Epistominella exigua and Alabami-
nella weddellensis) that are known to grow opportunisti-
cally when a spring phytoplankton bloom results in
seasonal deposition of phytodetritus on the seafloor.
[35] As we observed above, our general interpretation is

however complicated by local differences and the varying
analytical resolution between each core. All interstadials
and post-Heinrich periods show large increase in produc-
tivity, which erase at least partially, in some of the records,
the HEs productivity drop. The southern Norwegian Sea
cores (ENAM93-20 and replicates) are typical example of
local variability: they present a strong diatom minimum at
the initiation of HE 4, but it is immediately followed by a
productivity increase associated with the advection of the
HE 4 meltwater and warmer northern Atlantic water. This
increase corresponds to DAR values 2 orders of magnitude
smaller that during the optimum of MIS 8. It does show,
however, and in agreement with Koç et al. [1996] that
diatom productivity increases with sea surface temperature.
The response to HE 1 is also not as clear for the northern
cores, perhaps because of the insufficient sampling resolu-
tion of some of the cores (SU90-16, SU90-39). The HE 1
event occurs within a well defined warming trend which
follows the increase in summer insolation and continental
ice volume decrease of the deglaciation. DAR again in-
crease somewhat with the SST increase, but stays however
at levels barely over detection limits, and more than 2 orders
of magnitude below Holocene levels.

6.2. Changes in Diatom Production During HE 4

[36] The interval around HE 4 is well suited for studying
the effects of iceberg discharges on surface water produc-
tivity independent of insolation forcing.
[37] In the modern North Atlantic, nutrients in the water

column present a significant seasonal variability [Longhurst,
1998]. The seasonal succession of deep winter mixing
followed by vernal stratification of the water column and
development of productivity dominates the biological regime
of the modern northern North Atlantic and Arctic seas
[Longhurst, 1998]. A similar response occurred during
interstadials of Marine Isotopic Stage (MIS) 3. The analogy
between the records of DAR and Chaetoceros spores, sug-
gests that productivity at these latitudes was rapidly renewed,
and characterized mainly by seasonal spring blooms. In fact,
diatom productivity during interstadials is about the same
magnitude as found at present for surface sediments of the
North Atlantic high latitudes [Koç Kapuz and Schrader,
1990]. The diatom productivity changes between stadials
and interstadials observed in the northern cores are in good
agreement with the results reported by [Rasmussen et al.,
1996] for the Norwegian Sea. The authors reported low
foraminifera productivity during HEs and stadials and a

Figure 10. Core MD95-2027: 230Th normalized flux
(g cm�2 ka�1), where 230Th normalized flux is b* z/
xsTh(0), with b = 2.63 � 10�5 (dpm cm�3 ka�1), z is water
column depth (cm), and xsTh(0) is the Th corrected from
time decay [François and Bacon, 1994]; total diatom
abundance (valves g�1) and total diatom abundance*
(valves g�1), where values equal to zero were replaced by
diatom detection limit (DDL) value; total diatom flux equal
to total 230Th normalized diatom flux (valves cm�2 ka�1)
and total diatom flux* equal to total diatoms * (valves g�1)
times 230Th normalized flux at the same level.
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relatively warm fauna during Dansgaard-Oeschger intersta-
dials, similar to the modern one in the Norwegian Sea.
[38] During HE 4, several factors may have contributed

to decreased diatom productivity. Growth season was short
and limited to a cold and low-salinity surface layer, as
indicated by the converging d18O values for N. pachy-
derma s. and G. bulloides planktic foraminifera. We
suggest that the low-salinity surface layer and associated
stratification was renewed by melting icebergs, thus lim-
iting the input of nutrients to the euphotic zone, and
limiting productivity. A decrease in total light availability
should be expected because of long winters with sea ice–
covered water, short ice-free summers and increased load-
ings of atmospheric aerosols [Denton et al., 2005].

6.3. Changes in Diatom Production During HE 1

[39] As discussed before, the HE 1 period has been chosen
to test the effects of increased insolation and decreased ice
sheet influence on productivity, just after the Last Glacial
Maximum. At high latitudes, light availability in the ocean
surface is very sensitive to seasonal effects, constituting one
of the limitations for phytoplankton blooms [Sverdrup,
1953]. During MIS2, light was reduced by lower summer
insolation and higher sea ice cover conditions. At the oppo-
site HE 1 lies on the onset of deglaciation that coincides with
a maximum in obliquity and a period of increasing summer
insolation at high northern latitudes, peaking between 12 and
15 ka B.P. [Berger, 1978]. Productivity is minimum in all the
northern cores at the end of the Last Glacial Maximum, and
tends to increase during deglaciation in parallel with the
increase in insolation, the HE 1 drop being more or less
marked depending on the cores. At the opposite, south of
about 50�N, within the Ruddiman belt, HE 1 presents a well
marked minimum in productivity, and its increase occurs
only at the end of the event. It is tempting to attribute this
latitudinal difference to the changes in the relative impor-
tance of insolation versus surface hydrology to control
primary productivity, insolation change playing its major
role only at high northern latitudes, where light is limited or
absent for a large part of the year.

6.4. The 231Pa/230Th Ratio in Sediments as Proxy for
Changes in Circulation

[40] An implication of our work concerns a different
proxy, recently developed to quantify the changes in Atlan-
tic Meridian Overturning Circulation (AMOC) during HEs:
the excess 231Pa/230Th ratio in the sediments. McManus et
al. [2004] and Gherardi et al. [2005] have shown that this
ratio increases in the deep North Atlantic sediments to the
production value in the water column (0.093) during HE 1,
to be compared to about half (0.04 to 0.06) before and after
that period. They interpret that change as due to a drop in
the export of the more soluble 231Pa to the Southern Ocean,
deriving from a significant decrease of the AMOC. That
interpretation could be challenged if the HE 1 period
corresponded to an increase in diatom valves production,
as it would trap and transport 231Pa efficiently to the bottom
sediment [Chase et al., 2002]. Our results prove, at the

opposite, an overall decrease in diatom productivity and
flux of opal to the sediment, thus supporting the interpre-
tation of McManus et al. [2004].

7. Conclusions

[41] Massive iceberg discharges during HEs impacted sea
surface hydrology in the North Atlantic [Cortijo et al.,
1997]. They have caused a significant drop in sea surface
temperature and salinity, but the implication of these
changes over oceanic productivity remained unclear be-
cause of the lack of high-resolution data. Two contrary
hypotheses have been developed in the past. The first school
interpreted the observed low abundance of microfossils in
the sediment during these periods as drastic decrease in
productivity. The second considered that diatom productiv-
ity had probably increased (an effect of increased nutrient
input from the continents), but it has not been recorded in
the sediments [Sancetta, 1992]. In the present study, we
have addressed these issues for two different HEs, HE 1 and
HE 4, in conducting a detailed analysis in 7 sediment cores
from the northern Atlantic and Norwegian Sea. We have
been able to show the following:
[42] 1. In agreement with past studies [François and

Bacon, 1994], 230Th flux normalization show an increase
by about 10 folds of the particle rain rates during HE 1 in
the area of maximum continental detritus input, while 230Th
normalized diatom flux decrease by about 2 orders of
magnitude. Thus dilution by detritus does not explain the
decrease of diatom abundance during HEs.
[43] 2. During interstadials, diatom abundance is 106–

107 valves g�1 of sediment, similar to that in surface
sediments from the Greenland, Iceland and Norwegian Seas
[Koç Karpuz and Schrader, 1990]. Diatom productivity
appears driven by the same mechanism that occurs in the
modern North Atlantic: vernal thermal stratification of
surface waters, after strong winter mixing, allowing the
development of rapid blooms.
[44] 3. During HE 4, our diatom data (diatom accumula-

tion rate) suggest that siliceous phytoplankton productivity
decreased drastically at all latitudes, in contradiction to the
Sancetta [1992] model. This decrease could have resulted
from at least two factors which may have added their effect:
a reduced salinity at the surface with an associated strong,
perhaps year-round, halocline, which reduced nutrient sup-
ply, and surface water cooling or a reduction in light
availability by floating ice. A similar conclusion has been
proposed for carbonate productivity [Bond et al., 1992;
Broecker et al., 1992].
[45] 4. The evolution of productivity over the HE 1 period

differs at high northern latitudes (higher than 50�N) and
more south, in the Ruddiman belt where a major part of the
iceberg melted. In the northern latitudes, productivity
increases progressively with the increase in insolation, after
about 16 ka B.P. HE 1 appears as a short interruption in this
trend, or does not have visible effect. Light appears there-
fore a major forcing function for productivity at these
latitudes. At the opposite, in the 40�–50�N latitudinal band,
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a drastic decrease of productivity is observed during HE 1,
in phase with the changes in surface hydrology, and
similarly to what happens during HE 4.
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